Intravitreal anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is an effective treatment for exudative age-related macular degeneration (AMD) \[[@B1][@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. Recent studies have shown that the effect of intravitreal anti-VEGF is also demonstrated in eyes with submacular hemorrhage \[[@B7][@B8][@B9][@B10][@B11][@B12]\]. However, the previous studies that investigated anti-VEGF monotherapy efficacy in eyes with submacular hemorrhage only followed their patients for 12 months, despite the fact that outcome changes have been reported 2 to 3 years after therapy for submacular hemorrhages that occur secondarily to exudative AMD \[[@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16][@B17]\]. These prior studies mostly date to the era before anti-VEGF therapy. Little information is available regarding long-term outcomes after treatment with anti-VEGF therapy \[[@B17]\].

Recently, we reported on the efficacy of anti-VEGF monotherapy in 91 eyes with submacular hemorrhage after an initial presentation of exudative AMD \[[@B11]\]. In the present study, we report the extended long-term outcomes associated with treatment administered as part of the previous study. We also discuss the recurrence of hemorrhage and factors predictive of long-term visual prognosis.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This retrospective, observational case series was performed at a single center according to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. The study was approved by the institutional review board of Kim\'s Eye Hospital.

The present study included patients from the same cohort and used similar inclusion and exclusion criteria as were used in our previous study \[[@B11]\]. A computerized search for patients who were newly diagnosed with exudative AMD from September 2009 to November 2012 at our institution was conducted. Fovea-involving subretinal hemorrhages extending over at least 50% of the lesion area or at least three disc areas were included. Additionally, only patients who exhibited initial visual acuity of 20 / 30 or worse and who were treated with intravitreal ranibizumab were included. Only newly diagnosed, treatment-naïve eyes were included. Patients who had completed two years or more of follow-up were included in the result analysis.

All subjects underwent a comprehensive ophthalmologic examination, including best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) measurement, 90-diopter lens slit-lamp biomicroscopy, fundus photography, fluorescein angiography, and spectral domain optical coherence tomography (either Spectral OCT/SLO, OTI Ophthalmic Technologies, Ontario, Canada; or Spectralis, Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany). Indocyanine green angiography was performed using a confocal laser-scanning system (HRA-2, Heidelberg Engineering) at the discretion of each physician. The exclusion criteria included less than six months of follow-up, duration of symptoms longer than six months, severe media opacity, evidence of end-stage AMD such as central geographic atrophy or disciform scarring, evidence of a macroaneurysm, proliferative diabetic retinopathy, central retinal vascular occlusion, or history of intraocular surgery other than cataract surgery. Eyes that had undergone pneumatic displacement or photodynamic therapy, as well as eyes that had received intravitreal injections of tissue plasminogen activator or photodynamic therapy during the follow-up period, were also excluded. The number of eyes that underwent vitrectomy or cataract surgery during the follow-up period due to the development of severe vitreous hemorrhage was recorded; however, all data pertaining to these eyes were excluded from the analyses. If a submacular hemorrhage developed in both eyes, the eye that was affected first was included; thus, only one eye was included for each patient.

Visual acuities were converted to logarithm of minimal angle of resolution (logMAR). As recommended by Holla-day \[[@B18]\], \"counting fingers\" and \"hand-motion\" were converted to logMAR equivalents 2 and 3, respectively. The extent of hemorrhage was estimated using disc area as the basic unit. Central foveal thickness was defined as the distance between the internal limiting membrane and Bruch\'s membrane at the fovea and was manually measured using the calipers provided by an optical coherence tomography software program. We were concerned about the accuracy of hemorrhage-extent measurements exceeding 20 disc areas and central foveal thickness values exceeding 1,500 µm and therefore set these as threshold values. Lesions exceeding these measurements were recorded as 20 discs or 1,500 µm thickness, respectively. All extent-of-hemorrhage and central foveal thickness measurements were estimated by a single examiner (JHK).

The indocyanine green angiography results were analyzed by two independent examiners (JHK and YSC). Cases of exudative AMD were classified as typical exudative AMD or polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV) based on the indocyanine green findings. Cases exhibiting branching vascular networks and/or terminating polypoidal lesions were diagnosed as PCV. In some cases, the presence of late geographic hyperfluorescence on indocyanine green angiography \[[@B19]\] and/or the double-layer sign on optical coherence tomography \[[@B20][@B21]\] were observed in association with a branching vascular network on indocyanine green angiography. These cases were classified as PCV even if no definite polypoidal lesions were identified. All other cases were classified as typical exudative AMD. For cases in which a definite initial diagnosis was not possible using indocyanine green angiography, indocyanine green angiography images collected within six months after diagnosis were reviewed. Any disagreements were settled by discussion between the examiners.

Patients were initially treated with either ranibizumab (Lucentis; Genentech, San Francisco, CA, USA) or bevacizumab (Avastin, Genentech). As an initial treatment, 1 to 3 monthly intravitreal anti-VEGF injections were administered. Following initial treatment, patients were scheduled to visit the hospital once every 1 to 4 months based on status. Optical coherence tomography examinations were performed once every 1 to 6 months at the discretion of the clinician. Retreatment with intravitreal anti-VEGF usually occurred when intraretinal/subretinal fluid was present after the initial injections or when intraretinal/subretinal fluid or retinal/subretinal hemorrhage recurred and was accompanied by an increase in macular thickness. Some PCV cases were treated with photodynamic therapy at the discretion of the treating physician.

Similar to our prior study, we also analyzed values of central foveal thickness, extent of hemorrhage, and BCVA up to 12 months of follow-up. The BCVA in the period between 12 months of follow-up and the final visit was newly measured in the present study. The analyses are described in the following sections.

Changes in BCVA and factors associated with BCVA at the final visit
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Baseline BCVA, BCVA at six months, BCVA at 12 months, and BCVA at the final visit were compared. Eyes with BCVA of 20 / 40 or better, between 20 / 400 and 20 / 40, and 20 / 400 or worse were classified into the fair vision group, moderate vision group, and poor vision group, respectively. The distributions of eyes into the three groups at six months and at the final visit were compared. The associations of BCVA at the final visit with baseline BCVA, BCVA at six months, symptom duration, hemorrhage extent, and central foveal thickness were analyzed.

Comparison between eyes with typical exudative AMD and eyes with PCV
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Values for symptom duration, central foveal thickness, hemorrhage extent, and number of anti-VEGF injections were compared between the typical exudative AMD group and the PCV group. Additionally, baseline BCVA, BCVA at six months, BCVA at 12 months, and BCVA at the final visit were compared within each group.

Hemorrhage recurrence
---------------------

The number of eyes that experienced a recurrence of fovea-involving submacular hemorrhage of at least one disc area during the follow-up period was noted. Baseline BCVA and BCVA at the final visit were compared between eyes that did and did not experience recurrent hemorrhage. Baseline characteristics, including age, diagnosis, central foveal thickness, and hemorrhage extent, were compared between the groups.

Other analyses
--------------

The proportion of cases for each diagnosis (typical exudative AMD vs. PCV vs. unclassified), baseline BCVA, duration of symptoms, hemorrhage extent, and central foveal thickness were compared between the included eyes and the excluded eyes. The association between the number of anti-VEGF injections received throughout the entire follow-up period in patient with BCVA at the final visit and overall change in BCVA during the follow-up period was also analyzed.

Statistics
----------

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation when applicable. Statistical analyses were performed with a commercially available software package (SPSS ver. 12.0; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Differences among various time points were analyzed using a repeated-measures analysis of variance, and individual comparisons were performed using Bonferroni\'s method. Differences between groups were analyzed using an independent-samples *t*-test or a chi-square test. Multivariable analysis was performed using a multiple stepwise linear regression model. Pearson correlation analysis was conducted to verify any associations between variables. A *p*-value \<0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

Among the 159 patients that initially presented with submacular hemorrhage, 91 satisfied all eligibility criteria and were followed-up for six months or longer. The six-month clinical outcomes of these patients were presented in a previous study \[[@B11]\]. Among the 91 patients, 55 completed two or more years of follow-up. Two of these 55 patients underwent cataract surgery, two underwent vitrectomy, and two underwent photodynamic therapy between the first six months post-therapy and the final visit. Finally, 49 of the 91 enrolled patients (53.8%) were included in the analyses for this manuscript ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thirty of the patients (61.2%) were men and 19 (38.8%) were women. The mean age was 68.6 ± 8.6 years (range, 51 to 86 years), and the mean symptom duration was 15.5 ± 17.1 days (range, 1 to 90 days). The mean BCVA was 1.40 ± 0.52 (Snellen equivalent, 20 / 502; range, counting fingers to 20 / 40). The mean hemorrhage extent was 7.7 ± 6.1 disc areas (range, 3 to 20), and the mean central foveal thickness was 601.4 ± 228.9 µm (range, 331 to 1,300 µm). The mean follow-up period was 32.1 ± 8.5 months from diagnosis. During this period, patients were treated with 5.1 ± 2.2 (range, 1 to 11) intravitreal anti-VEGF injections. A mean of 3.7 ± 1.2 injections were administered during the first 12 months, and a mean of 1.4 ± 1.4 injections were administered during the period extending from the 12-month follow-up to the final visit. Thirty-five eyes were treated with ranibizumab only, another 14 eyes were treated with both ranibizumab and bevacizumab, and the single remaining eye was treated with bevacizumab only. All the included eyes received at least one intravitreal anti-VEGF injection during the first 12 months. Thirty-one eyes (63.3%) received additional treatment at some point between the 12-month follow-up visit and the final follow-up visit.

For the 42 excluded eyes, measurement values were: baseline BCVA = 1.37 ± 0.60 (Snellen equivalent, 20 / 468; range, hand motion to 20 / 30), symptom duration = 41.8 ± 51.9 days, hemorrhage extent = 7.8 ± 5.2 disc areas, and central foveal thickness = 620.3 ± 274.1 µm. The group of excluded eyes had a significantly longer mean symptom duration than the included eyes (*p* = 0.003). None of the differences in baseline BCVA, hemorrhage extent, and central foveal thickness between the two groups were significant (*p* = 0.744, *p* = 0.827, and *p* = 0.909, respectively).

Changes in BCVA
---------------

[Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a representative case of long-term change in the macular microstructure of an eye with submacular hemorrhage. The mean BCVA values at baseline, six months post-diagnosis, 12 months post-diagnosis, and at the final visit were 1.40 ± 0.52 (Snellen equivalent, 20 / 502), 0.87 ± 0.64 (Snellen equivalent, 20 / 148), 0.88 ± 0.68 (Snellen equivalent, 20 / 151), and 1.03 ± 0.83 (Snellen equivalent, 20 / 214), respectively ([Fig. 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). BCVA values differed significantly among the four time points (*p* \< 0.001). The mean BCVA at the final visit showed significant improvement compared to the baseline value (*p* = 0.012), whereas the differences between the BCVA values at six months and at 12 months were not significantly different from BCVA at the final visit (*p* = 0.156 and *p* = 0.113, respectively). Compared to baseline values, a BCVA improvement of three lines or more was noted in 28 eyes (57.1%) at the final visit. A deterioration of three or more lines was noted in nine eyes (18.4%). The remaining 12 eyes (24.5%) exhibited stable BCVA throughout the follow-up period.

Compared to the six-month values, a BCVA improvement of three or more lines was noted in seven eyes (14.3%) at the final visit. A deterioration of three or more lines was noted in 15 eyes (30.6%). The remaining 27 eyes (55.1%) exhibited stable BCVA during the follow-up period. The number of anti-VEGF injections was not associated with BCVA at the final visit (*p* = 0.470) or the degree of change in BCVA during the follow-up period (*p* = 0.151).

At six months, the numbers of eyes included in the fair vision group (BCVA 20 / 40 or better), moderate vision group (BCVA from 20 / 400 to 20 / 40), and poor vision group (20 / 400 or worse) were 15 (30.6%), 20 (40.8%), and 14 (28.6%), respectively. The mean number of eyes in these groups at the final visit were 15 (30.6%), 16 (32.7%), and 18 (36.7%), respectively. The distribution of eyes among the three groups was not different between the six-month and final visits (*p* = 0.766). When classified based on BCVA at six months, six eyes (40.0%) in the fair vision group required additional treatment at some point between 12 months and the final follow-up. The number of eyes that received additional treatment was 15 (75.0%) in the moderate vision group and 10 (71.4%) in the poor vision group. The proportion of eyes that required additional treatment during the aforementioned period was not significantly different among the three groups (*p* = 0.065). In the fair vision group, only one eye (6.7%) experienced three lines of deterioration in BCVA between the six-month visit and the final follow-up. In the remaining 14 eyes (93.3%), BCVA remained stable throughout the entire follow-up period.

Comparison among eyes with typical exudative AMD and eyes with PCV
------------------------------------------------------------------

Indocyanine green angiography results obtained at the time of diagnosis or within six months after diagnosis were available for all included eyes. Among them, 15 (30.6%) and 31 eyes (63.3%) were ultimately diagnosed with typical exudative AMD and PCV, respectively. A definite diagnosis was not possible in the remaining three cases (6.1%) because a thick subretinal hemorrhage precluded obtainment of reliable indocyanine green angiography images of the lesion.

In the typical exudative AMD group, symptom duration, central foveal thickness, hemorrhage extent, and number of anti-VEGF injections were 17.8 ± 15.7 days, 543.5 ± 213.4 µm, 6.2 ± 5.9 disc areas, and 5.5 ± 2.5, respectively. In the PCV group, the values were 13.9 ± 19.1 days, 637.5 ± 239.9 µm, 8.3 ± 5.9 disc areas, and 4.9 ± 2.1, respectively. There were no significant differences between the two groups for these four parameters (*p* = 0.503, *p* = 0.209, *p* = 0.264, and *p* = 0.406, respectively) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In the typical exudative AMD group, the mean baseline BCVA, at six months, at 12 months, and at the final visit were 1.49 ± 0.49, 0.94 ± 0.65, 0.97 ± 0.77, and 1.13 ± 0.87, respectively ([Fig. 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In the PCV group, the values were 1.36 ± 0.54, 0.80 ± 0.64, 0.77 ± 0.64, and 0.87 ± 0.86, respectively. In unclassified eyes, the values were 1.43 ± 0.56, 0.19 ± 0.67, 1.20 ± 0.62, and 1.28 ± 0.53, respectively.

Compared with the baseline value, BCVA at six months was significantly improved for both the typical exudative AMD (*p* = 0.031) and PCV (*p* = 0.001) groups. For the PCV group, the changes in BCVA at 12 months (*p* \< 0.001) and at final follow-up (*p* = 0.007) compared to baseline were also statistically significant, but these same comparisons were not significant in the AMD group (12 months, *p* = 0.177; final follow-up, *p* = 0.145).

Factors associated with BCVA at the final visit
-----------------------------------------------

Both baseline BCVA and BCVA at six months were significantly associated with BCVA at the final visit (*p* = 0.012 and *p* \< 0.001, respectively) ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). No other factors, including symptom duration, hemorrhage extent, and central foveal thickness, were associated with BCVA at the final visit (*p* = 0.841, *p* = 0.083, and *p* = 0.121, respectively) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). In multivariate analysis, BCVA at six months was found to be the factor most strongly associated with BCVA at the final visit (*p* \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

Hemorrhage recurrence
---------------------

Fifteen recurrences of fovea-involving submacular hemorrhage occurred in 13 eyes (26.5%) during the follow-up period ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Two of these eyes experienced multiple recurrences. On average, hemorrhages reoccurred by 15.0 ± 11.1 months (range, 4 to 42) after diagnosis. Four (30.8%) and six eyes (46.2%) were diagnosed with typical exudative AMD and PCV, respectively. The remaining three eyes (23.1%) were unclassified. The results of comparisons between eyes with and without hemorrhage recurrence are summarized in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. There was no difference in baseline BCVA (*p* = 0.304), BCVA at the final visit (*p* = 0.709), diagnosis (*p* = 0.573), symptom duration (*p* = 0.361), central foveal thickness (*p* = 0.970), or hemorrhage extent (*p* = 0.509) between eyes with or without hemorrhage recurrence.

Discussion
==========

In this study, visual acuity in the majority of eyes that initially presented with submacular hemorrhage had improved or remained relatively stable between six months after diagnosis and the final visit (mean, 32.1 months). As a result, BCVA values at the final visit were still significantly improved compared to baseline. This result suggests that, although the development of submacular hemorrhage induces retinal damage, any remaining retinal function can be maintained long-term through continuous anti-VEGF therapy.

Notably, the number of injections received between 12 months post-diagnosis and the final visit was markedly lower than the number of injections received during the first 12 months after diagnosis. Only 63.3% of patients received additional injections during this period. The mean number of injections after 12 months was far less than that administered during the 12- to 24-month period in prior controlled clinical trials \[[@B3][@B4]\], despite our use of a longer time interval between the 12-month follow-up point and the final visit (20.1 months). The lower injection frequency after 12 months may reflect several factors. To facilitate the early detection and prompt treatment of recurrent exudation in patients with exudative AMD, it is generally recommended to perform monthly follow-ups, including monthly OCT examinations \[[@B3][@B22]\]. In the present study, OCT examination was not routinely performed during every visit, and the follow-up period varied from 1 to 4 months at the discretion of the treating physician. Thus, recurrent exudate may not have been detected promptly. Moreover, the re-accumulation of small amounts of intraretinal/subretinal fluid may have been missed. Some patients, particularly those with very low visual acuity, refused additional treatment without a guarantee that their vision would subsequently improve. Similarly, treating physicians decided not to administer additional treatments in some cases when no definite benefit was anticipated. Regardless of these possible explanations, however, the findings in patients with relatively good visual acuity (20 / 40 or better) at six months after diagnosis are noteworthy. In this group, almost all the eyes maintained relatively stable BCVA, although only 40% of them required additional treatment. This particular finding requires further explanation. We postulate that relatively large, active vascular lesions, such as major polyps, may contribute to frequent re-accumulation of intraretinal/subretinal fluid that may have ruptured. Although other vascular abnormalities persisted, the activity of the entire exudative AMD lesion may have decreased after the rupture of a major vascular lesion and thus reduced the frequency of recurrent exudation.

In a study by Hwang et al. \[[@B17]\] that evaluated the incidence of recurrent submacular hemorrhage in exudative AMD, the recurrence rate was 51.1% during the follow-up period (mean, 36.8 months). That rate is much higher than the rate reported in the present study (26.5%). A direct comparison between this study and that of Hwang et al. \[[@B17]\] may not be appropriate because they evaluated various treatment modalities, including photodynamic therapy, intravitreal anti-VEGF, pneumatic displacement, and vitrectomy, whereas all the patients in the present study were treated with only intravitreal anti-VEGF monotherapy. In Hwang et al. \[[@B17]\], the use of intravitreal anti-VEGF was associated with a reduced risk of recurrent hemorrhage. The relatively low recurrence rate found in the present study may also suggest a potential role of anti-VEGF monotherapy in preventing recurrent hemorrhage. Most hemorrhage recurrences developed within two years of diagnosis. However, some recurrences occurred after more than three years, suggesting that a lack of recurrence over this relatively long-term period may not guarantee complete stabilization of the lesion.

We also found a strong association between BCVA at six months and BCVA at the final visit. BCVA at six months was more closely associated with BCVA at the final visit than with baseline BCVA. A subretinal hemorrhage typically resolves or at least decreases markedly in size during the first six months \[[@B7][@B8][@B11]\]. Because a hemorrhage can block the visual stimulus, BCVA at six months rather than baseline BCVA may more accurately reflect underlying retinal function. In approximately two-thirds of eyes, visual acuity at six months was relatively unchanged from baseline or even improved over the course of a mean 32.1 months of follow-up. As a result, BCVA at the final visit had not significantly decreased compared to the values at six months post-diagnosis. This suggests that the sixmonth visual acuity measurement can be used as a reference value in any discussion with patients regarding long-term visual prognosis.

We also found that typical exudative AMD and PCV exhibited different visual outcomes. More specifically, a favorable long-term visual outcome was achieved only in the PCV group. PCV is a distinct entity from typical exudative AMD \[[@B23]\], and the incidence of PCV is generally higher in Asian populations than in European populations \[[@B24][@B25]\]. Additionally, hemorrhage is a frequent finding in PCV cases \[[@B26][@B27]\]. The majority of our patients were diagnosed with PCV. We believe that this high frequency is a result of the two aforementioned characteristics. While anti-VEGF monotherapy has been considered the most effective first-line therapy for typical exudative AMD \[[@B1][@B6]\], its efficacy in PCV is still a matter of controversy \[[@B28]\]. Although anti-VEGF therapy has been found to be effective in previous studies \[[@B29][@B30]\], its efficacy is generally inferior to that of photodynamic therapy for polyp regression \[[@B31]\]. For this reason, some experts recommend photodynamic therapy rather than anti-VEGF monotherapy as first-line therapy in PCV \[[@B28]\]. Despite this controversy, the treatment outcomes of anti-VEGF monotherapy in our patients with PCV were encouraging. As discussed above, it is possible that this favorable outcome may be partially in response to the rupture of a major polyp after a hemorrhage. In contrast, the outcomes of typical exudative AMD were less favorable. Although marked improvement in BCVA was noted during the first six months, deterioration of visual acuity typically occurred thereafter. As a result, BCVA values at 12 months and later were not different from those at baseline. We think that the symptom duration may have had an influence. Although statistical significance was not reached, symptom duration in the typical exudative AMD group was relatively longer than that of the PCV group, suggesting more accumulated damage to the retina in the AMD group. Another reason may be a possible difference in the degree of retinal degeneration between typical exudative AMD and PCV patients. It is well known that age-related degenerative changes in the retina, including drusen and pseudodrusen, are more markedly present in typical exudative AMD cases than in PCV cases \[[@B32][@B33]\]. Additionally, the choroid of eyes with typical exudative AMD is generally thinner than that of eyes with PCV \[[@B34]\]. We think that retinas with pre-existing degeneration may be more vulnerable to damage resulting from the development of subretinal hemorrhage. Furthermore, a thin choroid may not provide sufficient perfusion to the retina. Although testing these hypotheses is beyond the scope of this study, the less favorable outcomes associated with typical exudative AMD suggest the need for other treatments (e.g., pneumatic displacement). Further studies are needed to establish the appropriate treatment method to improve long-term outcomes of submacular hemorrhages that occur secondary to typical exudative AMD.

This study has several limitations. First, it was a retrospective study and included only a small number of patients who exhibited submacular hemorrhage as an initial presentation. Second, there was no common treatment protocol or follow-up/optical coherence tomography examination schedule. Thus, differences in treatment decisions among clinicians may have influenced the study results. Because optical coherence tomography, fluorescein angiography, and indocyanine green angiography were not routinely performed during the follow-up period, the longterm anatomical outcomes were not analyzed.

In conclusion, relatively stable long-term visual outcome can be achieved for the majority of eyes exhibiting submacular hemorrhage as a secondary symptom to exudative AMD when treated with intravitreal anti-VEGF monotherapy, despite recurrence of exudation and/or submacular hemorrhage. BCVA at six months was found to be a useful clinical index predictive of long-term visual prognosis.
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![Fundus photography and optical coherence tomography findings of an eye with submacular hemorrhage secondary to polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy. At the time of diagnosis, visual acuity was measured as 20 / 100 (A,B). At 6 months, the hemorrhage had resolved completely, and visual acuity had improved to 20 / 25 (C,D). The eye was treated with 5 ranibizumab injections during the 28-month follow-up period. At 28 months, visual acuity was maintained at 20 / 25 (E,F).](kjo-29-315-g001){#F1}

![Changes in the mean logarithm of minimal angle of resolution (logMAR) best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) among eyes that received anti-vascular endothelial growth factor monotherapy for submacular hemorrhage secondary to exudative age-related macular degeneration, according to the follow-up period. (A) In all 39 eyes, BCVA at the final visit was significantly better than baseline BCVA (*p* = 0.012). The difference between BCVA at the final visit and BCVA at six months or 12 months was not significant (*p* = 0.156 and 0.113, respectively). (B) Changes in values when the patients were divided into two groups according to diagnosis. Solid line (closed circles) indicates eyes diagnosed with typical exudative age-related macular degeneration (n = 15); dashed line (closed squares) indicates eyes diagnosed with polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (n = 31).](kjo-29-315-g002){#F2}

![A timetable showing the timing of recurrences of fovea-involving submacular hemorrhage according to the follow-up period. Inverted triangles indicate the first recurrence. Asterisks indicate the second recurrence. Fifteen recurrences were noted in 13 eyes. Two eyes experienced two episodes of recurrence.](kjo-29-315-g003){#F3}

###### Baseline characteristics of patients with exudative AMD with submacular hemorrhage as an initial presentation (n = 49)

![](kjo-29-315-i001)

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation (range) or number (%).

AMD = age-related macular degeneration; BCVA = best-corrected visual acuity; logMAR = logarithm of minimal angle of resolution; CF = finger counting.

###### Comparisons between parameters of typical exudative AMD and PCV

![](kjo-29-315-i002)

AMD = age-related macular degeneration; PCV = polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy; VEGF = vascular endothelial growth factor.

^\*^Statistics were analyzed using independent samples *t*-test.

###### The associations of BCVA at the final visit with baseline BCVA, BCVA at six months, symptom duration, hemorrhage extent, and central foveal thickness

![](kjo-29-315-i003)

BCVA = best-corrected visual acuity.

^\*^Statistics were analyzed using Pearson correlation analysis; ^†^Statistically significant when tested using stepwise multiple linear regression.

###### Comparisons of parameters between eyes with and without recurring fovea-involving submacular hemorrhage

![](kjo-29-315-i004)

Values are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).

BCVA = best-corrected visual acuity; AMD = age-related macular degeneration; PCV = polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy.

^\*^Statistics were analyzed using independent samples *t*-test; ^†^Analyses were performed for 46 eyes in which an accurate indocyanine-green angiography-based classification was possible; ^‡^Statistics were analyzed using chi-square test.
